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Anti-s-krtiedst, ...ovement in Geriany

Since 1945/46 already exist in Gernav several groups of anti-conzunist
elements. It was c	 tan; ;.tat ex-soldiers of t...e liehrmacht and the SS
after comirc ban:c rm .: prison or concentration-caops contacted their old officers
and concedes with whom they :tad fought together for years. These contacts had
had in the first accent no I2olitical ain but were made only on the basis of
persona/ acquaintance. Slouly, however, some high officers held it necessarY to
ortonize all these elements in some =7, not as a clandestime movement but
as a kind of anti-connunist legion, ready to fight Bolshevism, az the remote:
by intelligence men:, and in the case of another war with arms.

The settitu up of sue:: a network natural/ay coast money, and the leader of
these groups went to the Ang/o-Araericen authorities in Germany asking for
material aid. iien, as for instance, SS-Genera/a STt 2. and	 so hoping
that the Anglo-Americans east have the greatest into rest in such a gathering
0: active elements received, however, a negative answer, at least in the first
tine.

A similar development as in the members of the SS was to be observed in
the 'flehreacht. 'here it was the famous General GUJin.I.Li: who gathe und
him officers and soldiers, decided to fight the 'communist danger in -.any
and all of ..trope.

The fact non, that the intellagenee-officers of every edlitary unit (the
'sateen-SS as well as the ::ehrwacht) oust be a man of the SS/SD •Pvploins that the
first eLemente of the si) entered the groups of STSIN.."..)., GiThiliLti: and so on and
erought Ivith then a long experience in intelligence work. One of the first
things they did was to look for able elements. of their ex-service (especially
officers of the "Office Ia n of the Si)) and of institutions of the ana,v and

•national-socialist party.

At this moment began an important new develop:ant: many of the best per- .
Banalities, able and decide w to work in the anti-commawist front, were still
in prison and in caraps. A group of twenty or thirty man liberated the first
important man,	 LAtItink.:_:.t had been the substitute (staff-
chief) or the Hitler-Youth leader A.:C.A..ra, c..-ed was later on the Gauleiter of
the Province of Hannover. LA ;ITSH3ACH.3 is known as a very active man and an
excellent organizer. Agter having escaped, (he lived for three days hidden
in • a cottage in the forest near Stuttgart, where he received false documents)
LIUTS.OACh...:: began at once to work and to contact the leaders of the different
groups. He had a long reeetfac with General ClItlarilAli who agreed that LAUTall-
3ACH .7: as a. political i .tan truce himself the leader of the different groups.
There had not existed until t.lat. time (TXT.ZCiACcha s s liberation) any close
contact hetwo.o.t these two.

• LAUZid:AC: ,..:Il i s original idet was to "conserve" for the future the best
iiationnl-Socialists and enenies of t;Le Soviets. ais plan was to 'ering these
!.ersons fro:.. Crertaany (when) they had to fear the de-nazification) into other
countries, expecially to Spain. One of his collaborators ma from the first
notaent his 041 brother hA.:$	 who also had been one ose tht..t group

•acn	 was "Staff-aiet , of the Hitler-Youth, also
711...3 had a ver..• important position: he had 	 Jireet. contacts

. tiunal	 ')I13 14 . aU. nwroce, fron noroay to Italy Fani down to
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eJtv...te:a	 etill today, also ii' only at
basis cf personal frie.:.::::LLps.

works for t iLe	 rier...t	 am; reeives Loasy . .froit this
.ffice. A par:., o: th:.s mon::: (paid in dollars) he ,;ives to 'ais 'orother
ho perhaps does cot tor:: directly for the 'Jai, naturally knows ;Lis 'orother.°
ontacts.	 so...o elements wor:..:irk.-; for hir., for instance tile ex-d:;
!aptain	 of	 _	 :office ill; group /sader	 1:0-.711).	 txot:. .7.

'14ort for HAUS about the actual. situation on ne'Jr:leans; for tile work he
.eceivel false personal docuuents fro. ;:u '47. 13 ti.roughLAS LeUr..t.RBACK:-.1R.
.8 notsure, but 'Tor:- probable that the 'IV .nos that 	 work for
ArJ 111,1CiLia.
ft•

',/tett Dr. .Q4rLbcen t: P work .;IC/Austria (April 1940 the group
Sauterbacher" knew it a; once. file; Nlarnaci a colLaoorator of ar. F.0.4:ZT. not
.o ,:o Jith this Lan, coital...tared by thez . au a traitor because of hie activity
n the last mont:. oL* :i.e lar %qontacts va.; th . the imericar.․). iiis collaborator
tf,H1171..7.. is	 L'c1onell1X07.114 who no leads in (kneader. the section
Wistria" for the CICkvis.	 .	 tar:. trktit	 LAUf...01:ACiLZ at the
;err:au-Austrian border and defended larrel, and his actual activity. The brothers

Co!.cti 	 KOVAF.I.: also are close friends Brom years back. *i■Oil.:•'.I;;.
ad been an iuportar.t persotrzlity of the Hitler-Youth. After this meeting, •
A::S	 agr,:ted the.a KOVAIK continue to collrtborate with 1i0.::1TL. This
.s t::o actur.1 eituati.o of the "Groui. I,ou.terbacher".

After itavit„, co .acted the leacits,:s of t,he Lifforent groups (GUD:: and so
hir,seLf we..t clandestinely to acme where he actually

ives as r.altur IL Rome he contacted the Germen-Austrian bishop,
.UDAL, r.ho is whole _;urope is :atotr .. as a Eationalist and an anti-Coat:mist.

vet r_lso the Gen:int e:-Colonel	 zo sits in the "Cermaticue",
.a VaticaL. institute for Ger unit Jesuits. FPIED:f. organizes (rdth 	 'JIM
Lnd SS-Col. ,:cAUF:.*) the senuin.a: of Germans into the artr of the independent •state
If Syria. Fro the Italians	 1.1.UT3.ACa-:: is in contact tri.th the very
•Ich fanil,y of -.11CCI. ?.ICI was during Fascism the chief of the Fascist Youth-
irsanization. Re is still, in orison but perhaps he wil_l be manested, and
laxly Italians see in him "the coming 1:an". It is 'earth to be mentioned that

COI was . on.: of the. fey Italiens who had a good reputation antong , the Germans;
•his feat may become- important in the future more or less clandestine collabora-
,lon between German	 	 sts and Italien Fascists. (

. Finally the 4mbassador of Argentina in Row offered liaratt LAU': ail/Aar..?.. to
;o for some time to Argentina to look for the possibilities of bringing Gen:tens,
;emir: firms and factories to Argentina for work.

Seeirc all the possibilities, iiortraut LAU"Laiteii.,it changed his mind and de-
tided not to continue his Voyage to Spain but to remain in Route. About 15 Jays
tgo also liens LALT.C:dAC.....i: a.rrivel in acme with t. third person, a certain
1 1:0L2", wanted by the Austrian goverraient for suspected political murder).
ions is expected back in three days in Austria (he Trill contact KOVA.MC
knueden....
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It is not ys:t exactly known rdlat hin.. f ir.fortaattort or instructions 	 •
Ramat LAUTZBAil brought through hls brother but the intentions are the •
following as airetdy described abovet

a. Yo unify tile nod isolated anti-communist groups in Germany and
Austria. under Hartuut 1,411/7lZiBACa-a te leadership.

b. Anti-contsunist information network 'with the aid of the Vatican
in collaboration with Bishop :-.U.JAL in dose.

a. To conserve Geroans Livinz in danger by sending that.: to Syria
through Col. F "B.a).; .froo the "Gezminicumn in Home.

d. Genaan-italian collaboration through the ex-Fascist Youth-leader
RICCI in done.

s. German-Aram:tine collaboration throurj1 the Argent.ine Ambassador
in Rome.

since the liberation o Itartraut LAUTZFBACh.il thre have been liberated in the.
same manner: U.362.11'al.21a, Gauleiter o. %format Austria and Franz HO?.a, Gall-

' leiter of South-Tirol. noF...4 perhaps is already in Rome where lives his dauthter,
Slizabeth. Also LTCI:V. is expected to arrive in Coale.

The "Irovement Lauterbacitern is tne only one in Oermany and Austria with a
real political importance.
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